
Gem inspection tools
Project details



GEMIT - What is it?

Any BSC wallet tracker

Instant live wallet assets price/amount tracking

Whale tracker

Token events listener

Price alerts



Idea

Tools

All tools designed by our 
team are dedicated to 
traders who want to 
make their life easier and 
focus on maximize 
profits from trading

Utility token

Token with real use 
cases in an application
- Unlock premium 
features
- Payment for ads
- Payment for token 
boosts
- Allows to request and 
vote for additional 
features

Tokenomics

GEMIT.app token is a 
deflationary token

100 mln - Total supply
25 mln - Init burn
1% burn
3% to holders
5% to liquidity

Anti whale:
1% - Max per address
1% - Max in one transaction



V.2021

First public project 
release (Alpha)

VI.2021

Continue development
Start building community
GEMIT token first announcement

GEMIT token presale
Stabilize GEMIT Alpha

Q3.2021

Design Gemit V2
Stabilize Gemit Alpha

Q4.2021

Release Gemit V2
Grow Community
Launch Marketing
Introduce strategic partners

Roadmap

VII.2021 Q1.2022

Maintain grow
Continue development
Expansion to the next 
chains



Wallet inspection tool
Gemit tools allow anyone to inspect any wallet 
in the BSC network.

To do so, you only need to know the wallet 
address which can be obtained from bscscan 
site or similar source

After inspection completed, the system will 
continuously update the wallet status by 
checking all assets quantity and price. 

The tool also will listen for any new 
transactions performed by this specific 
address

Inspection result:

- Wallet summary
- Assets summary
- Assets details
- Transaction details



Whale tracker
Gemit tools allow anyone to track and receive 
information as soon as any operation on 
tracked account appears.

You like some wallet and want to receive 
information as soon as any new operation 
appears? Add this wallet to the tracking and 
tool provide this information as soon as any 
appear.

Whale tracker result:

- Information about new operation
- Information about operation type
- Detailed information about operation 
(Tokens, prices etc.)



Token event listener and price alerts
Token event listener:

- Receive information about new tokens

- Receive information about LP 
modification

- Receive information about the ownership 
change

Price alerts:

- Set price alerts for wallet assets

- Receive price as soon as the threshold of 
alert will be obtained



Token details
GEMIT.app token is a 
deflationary token

100 mln - Total supply
25 mln - Init burn
1% burn
3% to holders
5% to liquidity

Anti whale:
1% - Max per address
1% - Max in one transaction

Address: 
0xa91a840ee787bb773922f961b6c5cd2a564f535d Presale include DxSale Tax + ~6% of “Fix” for pancake issue

Tokens not used for “Fix” are locked forever in presale contract

https://bscscan.com/address/0xa91a840ee787bb773922f961b6c5cd2a564f535d


Project wallet explanation
Project wallet details:
~12% Total supply (About 750k used for 
DxSale fix)

Marketing - 2 000 000 GEMIT
0x63879Fe8CB5e96013a7F03d5865b31a44DC17948

Maintenance - 6 000 000 GEMIT
0xd1abc04fd9a0ff2031dd589a39259f54f0de1708
(Locked with access to the reflection > 6 MLN)
0x72210b36cd325473C01d90c743f9D2fF82ce4e59

Airdrops - ~1 500 000 GEMIT
0xf69DB416c22E873964D124A37F4818776245D9D0

Devs wallet - ~1 750 000 GEMIT
0x83ABD13CFBFDdc35440dc570248E41428dBB19E6

https://bscscan.com/address/0x63879fe8cb5e96013a7f03d5865b31a44dc17948#tokentxns
https://bscscan.com/address/0xd1abc04fd9a0ff2031dd589a39259f54f0de1708#tokentxns
https://bscscan.com/address/0x72210b36cd325473C01d90c743f9D2fF82ce4e59
https://bscscan.com/address/0xf69DB416c22E873964D124A37F4818776245D9D0#tokentxns
https://bscscan.com/address/0x83ABD13CFBFDdc35440dc570248E41428dBB19E6#tokentxns


Additional useful informations
- Presale soft cap reached in 1 minute, hardcap reached 3 minutes after presale 

opened to public

- LP locked until 07.2025 DxLock
- LP from liquify locked until 07.2025 GemitLock

https://dxsale.app/app/v2_9/dxlockview?id=632&add=0&type=lpdefi&chain=BSC
https://bscscan.com/address/0xE3276D5dE4Ed4D05C070FD7a98e183c4f52c7466


GEMIT.app token
Use cases:

- Unlock premium features by 
holding specific amount of 
gemit token

- Holders gain the ability to 
request additional features

- Holders gain the ability to vote 
for additional features

- Payment to unlock additional 
plugins from dev marketplace



Gemit_app

Media

@gemit_chat

Gemit.app

https://twitter.com/Gemit_app
https://t.me/gemit_chat
https://www.gemit.app/wallet


@Gemit_app

Contacts

@wojpski

tech@gemit.app

support@gemit.app

marketing@gemit.app

https://twitter.com/Gemit_app

